
CROWD‘GANGS’1 
ON UNDY; HAS 

- NEAR MISHAP 
Early Days of Admira- 

tion Recalled; Cops 
Unable to Control 
Throng at Curtiss 

Curtiss field, n. y.. m*v 7.— 
(A*)—America has had many heroes 
since Col. Charles A. Lindbergh ran e 

back from his epic flight to Paris 
last summer hut the »i<*ht of his sil- 
ver-winged plane is still enough of 
a magnet to send 2,000 persons 
stampeding around it. 

Landing on the field here last 
night after a hop over to Mitchell 
Field, he narrowly averted a tragedy 
as the crowd swamped onto the 
field, in imminent danger* from the 
whirling blades of his plane's pro- 
peller. 

Motorcycle police tharged the 
crowd with screaming sirens and *p«- 
citl guards attempted to ring off a 

clear space for him to land hut thesr 
efforts were not enough to stop the 
rush. Two women were knocked 
down, receiving cuts and tjruisos 
which required medical attention. 

Lindbergh saw the human ava- 

lanche coming toward him r"d swerv- 

ed his ship after a run of only a 

few feet, almost causing it to tip 
over. Using his wheelbrflkes as much 
as he dared he turned his plane 
completely around and shut off the 
motor without the customary idling 
while it cooled off. 

He end his passengers were im- 
prisoned in the plane's cabin as the 
moh milled around. Finally an auto- 
mobile was forced through. and 

ducking the hands of those who 
sought to touch him he jumped into 
the car. Policeman stood on the 
running hoard pushing away per- 
sons w-hn sought to climb on. as 

motorcycle police cleared a lane to 

the road to New York. 

Maryland Holds 
Election; Ritchie 
Is Dems Choice 

BALTIMORE. Md., May 7— P 
Maryland voters , ast their ball^s in 

statewide primages today for nomi- 
nees for congre •*. state convention 
delegates, and a few scattered state 

and municipal offices. 
With the possible exception of th® 

contest between two rival factions 
of the republican party who find 
themselves fighting for control of 
the state eonventoin, there sa- lit- 
tle interest on the republican *ide. 

So far as the presidential aspect 
if the primary goes. Secretary Her- 
bert Hoover had no opposition in 
his hid for support of the 
gates to the Kansas fity gathering 
and while no ore was formally en 

tered in the democratic presidential 
ranks, it was fxpectcd that the It’ 

delegates to Houston will be in- 
structed for Governor Ritchie. 

The delegates will be named by 
the state convention*. 
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Last Pas 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

“The Three 
Musketeers” 

— Also — 

, A UNIVERSAL ( ARTOON 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Admission 10c and 23c 

Tomnnow 
Gilda Gray in “t aharet*" 

— Last Day — 

LON CHANEY 
— In — 

“LAUGH, 
CLOWN, 

LAUGH” 
Chancy is revealed now as a great emotional actor in this love 
tragedy of the tanbark and the sawdust ring. 
Relasco made a great success of it—Brenon has made it into the 
film masterpiece of the year. 

Also Christie Comedy — MGM News — Fables 
1 .... .—" i 
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WORLD PEACE LEADERS MEET ! 

\,wr\7 ■ 

THEODORE BURTQH 

/ 

■ M.P CLAUDEL 

mm*, 
FRIDTJOF NANSEN 

* 
SIR ESME HOWARD VON PRITTWTTE 

Listed among the speakers at the centennial meeting of the American 
I’cace Society at Cleveland, 0., May 7-11, are M. Paul Claudel, poet 
and French ambassador to the U. S.; Frederich Wilhelm von Pritt- 
witz, German ambassador; Or. Fridtjof Js'anscn, Arctic explorer, for* 
nierlv Norwegian minister to the Court of St James and one-time win- 
ner of the Nobel peace prize, and S ir Esme Howard. British ambassa- 
d >r. Renrer-entative Theodore Burton, of Ohio, president of the Amer- 
ican Peace Society, is chairman of the world conference on interna- 
tional justice. 

LYFORD TRIMS 
LOCALS 13-10 

Protest Entered By 
Lyford Because of 

Players 
The Brownsville legion lost a pro- 

tested game to the Lyford tossers 
Sunday afternoon at Lyford by a 13 
to HI count. 

Several of the regular legion crew 
were unable to make the trip and 
substitutes from Fort Brown who had 
recently signified their intention of 
signing up with the legion, were used 
in their positions. lyford protested 
on this point but the game was 

played. 
The game started with a rush when 

Lyford took an inter.ee liking to 

Hyndman's southpawiog and tallied 
seven times before the first inning 
was over. 

He wa relieved after the second 
inning by Mersky who held the Ly- 
ford crew well in hand and deserved 
to win. Six errors by t’.e Browns- 
ville crew ccounted for most of the 
runs obtained by Lyford while 
Mersky was on the mound. 

The Brownsville team obtained 15, 
hit off Tacker and E I*. Baldridge. 
Lyford got 18 hits off the Browns- 
ville pair. 

The Brownsville team indicated in- 
tention of protecting against the 
type of ball n~ed during the game. 

The game will probably be put be- 
fore the pre-ident of <he lci.gue for 
consideration. 

Beauties Sail to 
Galveston Fete 

GALVESTON, lex.. May 7.—f/P»- 
Scvcn European beaut :es and their 
chaperones left Paris today enroute 
to St. Nazaive where they will em 

hark for Galveston via Havana and 
\ era Cruz, according to a cable re- 

ceived by Willct L. Roc. managing 
director nf the international pageant 
of pulchritude to be held here June 
2 to 5. 

The beauties were Hello Hoffman, 
“Mis-; Germany”; N'onni Shield. 
“Miss England”; Anna Friedrich. 
Mi> Luxembourg”; Livia Marrac- 

ri. "Miss Italy"; Anny Kavaert, “Mies 
Belgium”; Aguedi \dorna. “Mis* 
Spain.” and Raymonde Allain. “Miss 
France.” They will arrive in Gal- 
veston on June !. 

Milmaim 
— LAST DAY — 

EDUCATIONAL 
COMEDY 

MUTT & JEFF 
CARTOON 

Admission 35c, 30c, 15c 

WINDS INJURE 
FLORIDA CROP 

Tomato Production on 

West Coast Will Be 
Below Normal 

The Lower Rio (irande Valley to- 

mato crop will not meet such compe-l 
tition as wa* experienced last year.( 
according to reports from other early 
tomato growing sections. The Mex- 
ican tomato deal will he nearly com-' 

pletod by the time Valley tomatoes j 
reach the peak, and the Florida crop; 
will he reduced 50 per cent by the 
jecent unfavorable weather rondi- 
tions. The ('aRfornia crop is also 
reported below normal. 

Reports from the principal tomato 
sections of Florida state that a very 
decided change his taken place in 
the condition of the tomato crop as 

a result of the continued high winds j the latter part of April. The plants' 
were young when the unfavorable 
w-eather started, anil were not able 
to recuperate after the severe gales. 
whi«h succeeded ea h other with al- 
most daily regularity. Much of the 
fruit has been shed, and while the 
plants may put on later, the crop 
for the early movement will he con- 

siderably under normal. 
Valley tomato grower* report the 

crop about normal, several reporting 
the best crop on record. The move- 
ment by carloads got under way last 
week, and the peak will he reached 
between May ^5 and .June 1. The 
acreage is larger *han lest year, and 
approximately 1.000 cars will be, 
moved. Over 900 straight cars werej 
shipped last season. 

Market reports the past week have, 
not beer optimistic, but improved i 
weather conditions in the North are; 
expected to create a heavier de- j mand for tomatoes a* well a* all oth-^ 
er varieties of fresh vegetables. 

Flashes of Life 
(By The Associated Press) 

NTW YORK—-The eagle on the 
silver quarter has his feet tucked up 
back, rather than forward, to show 
that he and the country he repre- 
sents are not warlike and ready to 
pounce on weaker prey. And H. A. 
MacN’eil. who designed the coins, says 
no one has yet convinced him that 
flying eagles do not carry their feet 
trailing. 

BOSTON—Now comes an iconoclast 
to indicate the first "flight" in the 
United States was a "hoax." Since 
1757 John Childs has been credited ! 
with having circled in a glider about 
the steeple of the Old North Church, 
landing on the shore of the Charles j river. Now Otis Rice, assistant to 1 

the arch-deacon to the church, sug- | 
gests that what Childs actually did 
was coast down a rope and puliey. 

WEST POINT! N. Y —Another I 
princess ha* featured a cadet hop. and 1 

has made another of Uncle Sam’s fu- j 
turc officers the talk of the mess, j 
Princess Miriam Potenziani, eldest 
daughter of the governor of Rome. | 
was the first of her rank to visit the i 

academy since Princess Ueana of Ru- 
mania. Cadet David W. Traub of! 
New York was her escort. 

NEW YORK.—At a cost of $100.- ! 
000 Mr. A. B. See is advocating among 
other things that children be taught j 
their A. B. C’s. backwards as well j 
as forwards. He has had a book pub- 
lished giving his views on education ] 
and modern women. Men. he writes, ! 
are better, more honest and less quar- I 
relsome than women. 

Hamer May Not 
Aid Riot Probe 

AUSTIN. Tex.. Mav 7.—</T>— Ran-! 
ger Captain Franl* Hamer will not 
grant, at least for the present, the 
United States senate judiciary com-! 
mittee’s request for information he 
gained in investigating alleged "fi- 
nanced" Mexican border raids in 
1915. he said today. 

“The committee.* Captain Hamer 
said, "must show me that it means 

( 
business before I will concern my-1 
self in the affair." 

Hamer’s allegation is that well 
known capitalistic interests paid for 
righting and bloodshed along the 
border in the hope of obtaining 
American intervention in Mexico. 

JAPS PLAN TO 
HOLD i 

AREA AT WAR 
As * Humiliation Day’ 

Observed Anc i e n t 
Foes Propose Con- 
trol of Shantung 

TOKYO, May 7.—(JP)—The general 
staff and other high war ^nd navy 
officials propose thta Japan shall 
hold Shantung province and its rail- 

ways until present difficulties over 

Tsinan are solved. It was also pro- 

proposed that the fighting factions 
of the Chinese be ordered to cease 
warfare in Shantung. 

It was stated that sanction of the 
cabinet will be sought for the send- 
ing of all infantry units, including 
the divisional headquarters, of the 
Nagoyo division to Tsingtao, Shant- 
ung, to administer the railway. The 
sending of five additional companies 
of infantry to Tientsin also was 

urged. 

PEKING, May 7.——Japanese 
warships were distributed through- 
out t hinese waters end additional 
troops were on their way to reinforce 
embattled comrades in Tsinan today 
as the Chinese observed "humilita- 
tion day.’ 

The thirteenth anniversary of 
Japan's untilatum of 21 demands took 
on a more somber ar.d threatening 
aspect than e\er before. Annually 
the day has been the occasion of 
anti-Japanese demonstrations. Mass- 
acre and fighting in Tsinan today 
had brought about what was con- 
sidered the gravest Sino-Japanese 
crisis since the 1915 demands. It 
was feared that in nationalist ter- 
ritory at lenst race I at red might 
flare and be the spark to set off the 
tra>n of powder. 

Shanghai advices told of arrange 
ments for an extensive boycott of 
Japanese goods and tesignation of 
Chinese employed by Japanese. 

All Japanese women were taken on 

board ships at lehang, on the Yangtze 
river in the province rf Hupeh. At 
Nanking, the scene of the violent dis- 
order of March last, the women were 
concentrated at the waterfront in 
readiness for embarkation if this was 

though: advisable. Similar prepara- 
tions were made at ( hi'kiang. a little 
below Nanking, and at Kiukiang in 
Kiangsi province. 

To reinforce the Yangtze river pa- 
trol an additional destioyer division 
was ordered to Shanghai. While the 
Japanese garrison at T.inan has been 
reinforced to a total of more than 
■1,000 men. an additional 2.700 troops 
were steaming from Manchurita to 
Tsingtao where they will land with 
Tsinan as their destination. 

In Peking there wa. anxiety lest 
Japan seize' the present occasion to 
resume military arid economic de- 
nomination of the pro*, incc of Shan- 
tung. It was asked .vhether Japan 
would turn back the calendar to 1914 
when the soldiers of the Mikado 
seized Shantung from Germany and 
with it the Shantung railway and 
occupied Kiachow. A.' a sequen to 
the Washington conference the prov- 
ince was bended back to < hina but 
now < hina's payments or a t0.000.000 
yen (000.0001 tend issue by 
which retrocession of the railway 
was purchased have been in default 
for nearly two years. This, it was 

thought, might strengthen the hands 
of those who advocate reestablish- 
ment of the status which existed be- 
fore the Washington conference. 

Assurances of the safety of Amer- 
ican, British and German communi- 
ties at Tsinan limited the issue to 
Japan and nationalist < hina. The 
rifles at Tsinan have been silent 
since Friday and Gene*vi <’hiarig Kai- 
Shek, nationalist commander-in-chief, 
is discredited and ths unity of his 
command broken. 

The revolutionary drive toward 
Peking has halted. perhaps for 
months, perhaps permai.ently. In the 
meantime the position of the north- 
ern armies grows stroi ger. 

Dickey’a Old Reliable Eye Wate. 
relieves sun and wind burned eyes. 
Doesn't hurt. All druggists.—Adv. fl) 
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I--- Cameron County Courts 

COUNTY COURT AT LAW 
John I. hi* iOf r. Judge 

New Suits Filed 
Wilbur Gilbreath (by his next, 

friend. W. A. Gilbreath, et al) vs. F. 
L. Gay. suit for damage. 

A. E. Graham vs. Barron E. Phil- 
lips, suit for debt. 

H. T. Pittman vs. N. P. Betts, suit 
on promissory note. 

H. T. Pittman vs. Magnolia Pero- 
leum Co., garnishment before judg- 
ment. 

State of Texas vs. W. 8. Brooks, 
reckless driving. (Appealed from J. 
P. court.) 

State of Texas vs. Ignacio Trevino, 
resisting arrest of another for mis- 
demeanor. 

CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT 
A. W. Cunningham. Judge 

New Snita Filed 
Ona Jeffers vs. Guy Jefferds, di- 

1 vorce and partition. 

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT 
A. M. Kent, Judge 

New Suits Filed 
The Al Parker Security Co., vs. G. 

E. Setzer, ct al. 
A. F. Parker vs. Raymond H. Beyer. 
W. L. Parker vs. B. H. Rankins et 

al. suit on debt and attachment. 
W. L. Parker vs. C. H: Hignight, 

garnishment before judgment. 
Missburi Valley Security Co., vs. 

I Mary Young, debt. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Constantino Zarate and Catalina 

Soliz. 
Russell Richey and Lucille Ald- 

ridge. 
Marcos Pena and Concepcion Es- 

parseda. 
Higinio de los Santos and Primitiva 

Estrada. 
Jose A. Bruneda and Torivia Maro- 

quin. 
Gilberts Urbina and Herminia Men- 

diola. 

GIRLS CAMP 
PLANS BEGIN 

Rio Hondo Y. W. C. A. 
Unit Open June 25 

To July 22 
Registration fees for ( ampo Del 

| Arroyo girls this year should lie in 

by June IS. according to Miss Lillian 
Hocking. Valley secretary of Girl Re- 

I serve work, in sepcaking of the work 
to be done at the camp this year. 
The camp authorities are planning 
a much larger scale of work this 
year wun their new auditorium fin- 
ished and additional cottages. 

Hpcrial stress has teen put upon 
the fact that all Valley girls regard- 
less of Reserve affiliation are eli- 
gible to admifaion to the earnp where 
she can take the same physical, 
moral, and handwork training that 
her other friends enjoy. 

The Y. W. C. A. cauip iu more ac- 

cessible this year than ever before 
because of the paved loop from Har- 
lingen to Han Benito through Uio 
Hondo where the rsm( is located. 
Activities this year wil* include ath- 
letics, handcraft, star talks, crrnp 
fires, dramatics, first j id and health 
talks, bird and flower lore. Of 
special interest to those at camp are 

the extra events such us. stunt night-, 
water festivals, ceremonial.-, track 
meets, and topsy turvv day. « oun- 

celors this year have not been an- 

nounced. 
The program this year is planned 

for a period of four weeks from June 
25 to July 22. In detail it is ns fol- 
lows: Girls from 10 to 12. June 25 
at 1ft a. m. to July 1 at ft p. m.; high 
school girls, July 2 at 10 a. m. to 

July R at 4 p. m.; high school girl« 
July ft at 1ft a. m. to July 15 at 4 
p. m. The cair.p is c'oied each Sun- 
day night and begins with a new 

group every Monday morning. 
On a registration brink issued by 

the camp .i list of necessary things 
that each girl should have with her 
when she goes to camp include camp 
togs, knickers, overalls or bloomers, 
middies or shirts, stovt shoes, one 

white dress kiwomon, sheets, pillow 
and pillow case, light blanket, towels, 
jack knife. fan--y dress costume, 
flash light. A tennis racket and 
“uke” are suggested. 
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2.500 VISIT 
MODEL HOME 

Crowds Throng Build- 
ing Sunday; To Be 
Open This Week 

Upward of 2.500 persons, many of 
them from points far up the Valley 
visited Brownsville's model home in 
Las Ebanos Sunday, according to es- 

timates made by those who had 

charge of the home during the day. 
From the opening hour until long 

after darkness had ahrouded the 
beauty of the home's surroundings 
the people continued to pour into the 
new structure, a model of the homes 
planned by the DelU Investment com- 

pany, of Brownsville, of which W. B. 
Sellers, of the First National bank is 
the head. 

From the polished hardwood floors 
with their glittering carpets to the 
electrical fixtures beneath the soft- 
toned ceilings, the home was minute- 

ly inspected, praised and envied. 
In order that none may miss see- 

ing the modef home arrangements 
have been completed for it to remain 
open for inspection between 2 and 8 

p. m. each day during the current 
week, Mr. Sellers said Monday eve- 

ning. 
The enthusiasm manifest by the 

hordes of persons who visited the 
place during the day more than re- 

paid him in satisfaction for the ef- 
fort and expense put forth in creating 
the model home, the investment com- 

pany head, declared. 
Every detail of the structure and • 

its furnishings, and every person i 
who had a hand in the building or in | 
its equipment, came in for a full i 
share of praise, it was said. 

A corps of persons connected with 
the company which financed the mod- 

el home remained on the scene all 
day to show the hundreds of visitors 
through and point out the various 
highlights of the structure and 
grounds. 

Father of Teacher 
In School Here Dies 

Miss Beatrice Harrison, member of 
the local high school faculty, left 
Saturday for her home following a 

message that her father had died. 
No return word has been received 
here from Miss Harrison so funeral 
arrangements arc not known here. 

Mr. Harrison had been in poor 
health for some time. About a 

month ago Miss Harrison was call- 
ed home when he had a critical 
spell. 

School authorities here state that 
they do not know when she will re- 
turn to resume school duties. 

Good Health 
Keeps a Man Young! 

Marshall, Texas.—"I hare taken 
Dr. Fierce's Golden Medical Discov- 

ery off and on and 
I can say it is what 
it is claimed to lie 
—a good blood on- 

richer and general 
tonic, and I found 
it a splendid stom- 
ach medicine. 

"I have known 
about Dr. Pierce's 
remedies for years 
and I know- they 
are all good.”—M. 
M. Elder. 4(M Wil- 

low St. All dealers. Tablets or 

liquid. 
Correct your stomach and improve 

your health with this ‘‘Discovery” of 
Dr. Pierce's. Strength and vigor-| 

[ ous vitality will follow. Write Dr. 
Pierce, President Invalids’ Hotel ui i 

Buffalo. N. Y.. for free advice. 

!D DIES’COLDS ! 
should not be "dosed.” Treat 
them externally with—• 

VICKS ▼ VaroRub 
Owf 21 Million Jara U+m4 Ymarfy 
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2 Our New Importation of 

| Genuine 
| Oriental 

(rugs 
1 Sale Prices 
SE During our Annual 
SZ Pre-Graduation 
2 Sale 

Equal to any 8 
1 Large exhibit in the 3 
ss And Small larger celiters, S 
5 s,ze* and available for a ~jjj 

limited time only at 2 

extraordinary low sale js 
prices. 

1 l 
Oriental Rug | 
and Gift Shop | 

Maltby Buildinp — 12th Street — Opposite 2 
Travelers Hotel 

wm 

Aziz Bros. 
^ 5CO*^VtSt-TEXA5 

How Can She Keep I 
So Fresh and Cool? I 

• m9 

Not even the warmest, most sultry of the Summer 
days seem to wither or fade her freshness—she is 
always so dainty and cool. There’s a reason— 

and you, too, may share the’secret. Just drop in 
and view the selection of smart Summer frocks 
that we are showing. Designed to baffle the 
withering rays of Old Sol and to keep the wearer 

cool and dainty in the hottest of Summer days. 

Prices Range From 1 

$198 to $I5 

Do you carry a spare tire? 
If you were starting on a long auto tour, would 

you carry a spare tire or trust to luck to get you 
through? Life is the longest journey you will ever 

tr’ 

A savings account is the spare tire that will 
help you meet the emergencies along the road. 
You are not fully equipped without one. 

Start with one dollar if you wish—but START. 

4% Interest Compounded Semi- 
Annually Paid on Savings 

First National Bank 
Brownsville, Texas 

“THE FRIENDLY BANK” 

NEW TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

Rentals and Supplies 

Remington Rand Business Service Inc. 
Phono 108—218 A Street 

Harlingen, Texas 

Try a Herald Classified Ad Try a Herald Classified AjM 
I: NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS M 

Have your cement walk built by a 

bonded contractor M 

GEO. HAMLINCK ■ 
Phone 570W V| 

; 18 Years in Brownsville 
S9 

Investigate Before Building 
The Herald new home—The Episcopal 

Church and others are “Fitchbuilt” 

HOMER L. FITCH 
Valley Builder Since 1908 |« 

A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 
Mad* now—small or large—means steadily increasing values and 

sound short-time profits. 
LOMAX Sc HENSON AND HOUSTON 
Sc BROWNSVILLE DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Maltby Building — Brownsville 

PERRY L. KING & CO. 
AUDITING—GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

INCOME TAX SERVICE Systems. Organisation and 
Statistical Reporta Buelneee Control 

Travis Building Baxter Bldg. Nixon Building 
San Antonio. Texas Harlingen. Tesae ( »rpus Lhristi. lexae 

f 


